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President
Bill

I continue to be honoured to be your President and to be
amazed at what you do in your various volunteer capacities.
For me, this has been six months of change, some of which I
expected and some maybe not so much, but I will face anything that comes my way.
I want to look at some of our achievements over the past six
months but also share some vision for the next six.
Consider:

_______________________________________
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Bulletin Chair: Bev Ostermann
Editor:
Glenn Potter
Photographer: Paul Brick

1.

Craig Stokke’s vision of having a Rotary International Convention in Calgary becomes reality with the awarding of the R
I International Convention to Calgary in 2025. Many of you
helped in making an impression on the site selection team.
Huge thanks to Craig.

2.

Our profit from Dream Home, Split ‘em 50 was $634,182.18.

3.

We have had excellent social functions under the guidance of
Toby Oswald-Felker which have included our Old Tyme
Family Picnic, Oktoberfest, Christmas Luncheon.

4. Our members get engaged in what I call “rubber hits the road”
activities such as Feed the Hungry, Salvation Army Kettles and
the Food Bank. Thanks to Harry Pelton, Dave Read and
Corinne Wilkinson.
5.

We decided to distribute $120,000 to each of Small Grants,
Large Grants and World Community Service as well as
$85,000 to the Partners. The extra $70,000 came from the approximately $120,000 that we received from CRCF. We held
back $50,000 for our Legacy Committee. We did not put the
$120,000 from CRCF back into CRCF which had happened in
the past.

6.

We raised approximately $50,000 for C R C F. I am advised by
Greg Martin that donations can be made until the end of
February for the 2018 year.

7.

We raised $ 20,067 USD for the R I Foundation and $3,201
USD for Polio Plus.

8.

As Larry Kennedy alluded to, we retained an accounting /
bookkeeping service and engaged a new eternal accounting
firm.

9.

We had engaging programs, thanks to Jim Fitzowich and his
committee.
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10. Corinne Wilkinson: Thank you from Interfaith

11. Larry Kwong Chinese New Year
12. RCCS Club Calendar
13. Websites and Contact Information

10. Our SIS golf tournament raised about $132,000 to $136,000.
11. We re-instated our prior practice of recognizing perfect attendance with awards in the name of Terry McDonough. My
thanks to Charlie Gouldsborough for the idea of the
McDonough award.
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Let me speak to my three words from August 4, 2017.
Membership – So far, we have inducted 6 new members with 3 waiting to be inducted and two going through
the interview process. We have lost 4. We started at 138 in this Rotary year.
Our attendance, recruiting and membership (retention, if you will) committees have been diligent in their areas of
responsibility. We had a joint meeting in November and dealt with administrative responsibilities. This meeting
was invaluable in addressing the question of retention which is integral to the survival of any club. Membership
and the District Survey has played a large part in the deliberations of the Strategic Planning Committee which has
had three meetings under Len Hamm and Ron Prokosch. I am looking forward to their first report on a 3-year plan
which will be coming shortly. I know that Len and Ron have put a lot of time into this.

Transparency -

We have had Larry address you twice as to the financial side of the Club. When I talk transparency, this is the area I am referring to. It is no secret that I believe it is time we look at how we can, as Larry says,
properly and reasonably allocate costs between Club and Community service funds. Larry has mentioned this last
year so its time. I submit to you that the days of saying 100% of all funds goes directly to charity may be gone but
things are to be done properly. That is why we rely on people like Yvonne Chenier who is a lawyer practicing in this
area. Trust me, we will consult with Penny Leckie. The point I want to make is that we need to address this issue
now as opposed to raising more money for club service and simply not resolve the problem. The answer is not to
have to raise annual fees. Some of you are familiar with the difference between restricted funds and unrestricted
funds. Can some of the restricted funds designated for community funds help pay for our club expenses to raise
those funds? This is the question.
Our Lottery Agreement with the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede states that certain costs are the responsibility of
our Club. Why not discuss that with CES and why not explore what documents are actually filed with AGLC relative
to Lottery applications. Our legal counsel is pointing us in that direction.
Let me give you an example. We have a pre-stampede warm-up for Dream Home and budget $10,000 from Club
Services to pay for it. Why? Should that not come from funds raised.

Communication-

I believe that our communication within the club is better. Several people have told me they
believe the level of engagement is better. Do not be afraid in any way to bring things to my attention but please involve your director. I will listen to whatever you have to say. I may not agree with you, but I will listen.

Going Forward:
These are some of the things that will happen in the next six months.
1. We have spent considerable time in dealing with accounting. Larry has outlined the steps taken and to be
taken. He has also outlined the part we all have to play in that. We have a few issues to deal with but that is
happening as we speak. We will work with Don Mintz, the Audit and Treasury Committee and you as well.

2. Our Rotary House / Liaison Committee is looking at a number of things with the Stampede. As you are
aware on August 24 the Board accepted a recommendation that the club pursue a Contract with the Calgary
Stampede to relocate our Rotary House to a new site on the main Stampede grounds. Our committee is continuing to explore a new site location.
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3. I believe as do members of our Legacy Committee that it is time we be proactive with the Calgary Stampede
and develop a Legacy project with them. Last year we passed a motion at this meeting that we support the
Bethany Rotary Atrium to an amount not to exceed $500,000 with the commitment to be reviewed annually
by the Board to assess what portion of the funds up to that level are still required. By the end of this Rotary
year, we would have paid $300,000 of the approximate $700,000 which has been committed. The Atrium
Committee of all of the Clubs is seeing what they can raise through a Government Grant, other Clubs and individual donations. That picture will become clearer in September / October but does not impair us in looking now at our next Legacy project. The Board has been told that the whole $500,000 may not be required.
4. We will look at ways that deal with the community services / club services expenses we incur. Are they necessary or can we cut back.
5. We are going to introduce a pilot project which will allow members who cannot attend a meeting to attend
online. One night I decided to call all my directors and ask them if they had any suggestions as to things we
might do to change our club experience. This was a suggestion that Steve Mason put forward. We have not
worked out all the details, but you must sign in, sign out and answer some skilled questions. There will be a
fee involved. I know there are some of you who believe it will not work, that it will drive attendance at meetings down and that it will affect the importance of the bulletin. On the other side, this club accepts eclub
meetings as attendance at a meeting. To do an eclub meeting you have to spend 30 minutes watching something about a Rotary project. Why not spend 50 minutes in the quiet of your home and see your own club?
We may restrict the number of times we allow you to view a meeting in a given time period. We can have
strong views one way or the other on this and this is not the hill I want to die on but to turn our back on it
without a trial would, in my view, not be in our best interest especially when our constitution says the following:
Article 8 meetings
Section 1 Regular Meetings; A Day and time. This club shall hold a regular meeting once each week on
the day and time provided in the Bylaws. Attendance may be in person. Through an online meeting, or using
an online Connection for Members whose attendance otherwise would be precluded.
All we are suggesting for attendance is that you can come to our wonderful energetic meetings, attend another Club
do eclub (which we have been doing for over 5 years) or do our web meetings.
I want to acknowledge the help which Ron Prokosch has provided in the Strategic Planning area and in negotiating a
new contract with Kathyann. I also wish to thank Kathyann for her patience with the process.
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Small Grants Committee Report - Mark Ambrose and Pat Farn, from the Partners, reported on the distribution of the funds to the various charities we chose to support with the
funds from the Dream Home.
The Small Grants Charity List from Mark will be published in the Bulletin at a later date.
Calgary South Rotary Partners: Pat Farn’s report:
Our Rotary Partners received $85,000 and supported 19 charities.
See the list below. They kept a $500 contingency fund for any additional requests.
CALGARY SOUTH ROTARY PARTNERS PROJECT RESEARCH 2017-2018
ALBERTA ADOLESCENT RECOVERY CENTRE

$3000

ALEX YOUTH HEALTH CENTRE

$3400

ART A LA CARTE

$3000

BEADS OF COURAGE CANADA

$2000

CANADIAN LEGACY PROJECT

$5000

CAREWEST SARCEE/CALGARY HEALTH TRUST

$3200

FOOTHILLS ACADEMY SOCIETY

$3000

IT’S A CRIME NOT TO READ

$9000

JAMIE’S PRESCHOOL

$1500

JANUS ACADEMY

$5000

LOUISE DEAN SCHOOL

$5000

OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE

$5000

PETER LOUGHEED CENTRE/CHT

$3400

RESICARE SOCIETY OF CALGARY

$8500

(SAMPS) SOUTHERN ALBERTA MYELOMA PATIENTS SOCIETY $5000
SIRIUS GIRLS/CARYA

$2500

SONSHINE COMMUNITY SERVICES

$5000

WELLSPRING CALGARY

$5000

WINGS OF HOPE

$7000

Total

$84,500

There were 10 members on our committee:
Pat Farn, Karen Grant, Maureen Watson, Claudia Brews, Pat Burns, Doreen Devitt, Carole Dougall, Jeanette
King, Orma Potter and Betty Stein. Thank you to everyone for all of your efforts
Pat Farn:
Chair: Partners Project Research
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Club News
Larry Kennedy, our Treasurer provided an update on the Club Finances.
We currently hold $550,000 in GIC’s and have three bank accounts each of which are for a specific
purpose.
We have new external Audit Firm that is proving to be cheaper by $10,000 as well as being more
efficient.
We now have an accounting firm assisting with maintaining our “books”.
New procedures for cheque requisitions are now in place and all member s ar e encour aged to
familiarize themselves with these new requirements. Committee chairs have been updated with the
new rules regarding the depositing of monies relating to our activity programs
We are utilizing the services of Evon Chavier (SP),
tions.

a lawyer whose expertise is assisting us with our cost allocation ques-

We continue to be plagued by ongoing problems with our credit card utilization and new procedures are being implemented to make their utilization more efficient.
Finally we are reviewing our Banking Relationship.
TYPE
Non Redeemable

MATURITY DATE
November 14, 2018

AMOUNT
$100,000

Cashable

November 18, 2108

$350,000

Non-Redeemable

June 18, 2018

$101,050

Total

COMMENTS
Restricted funds
Investment of the fund surplus in
the World and Local community
service funds– interest is rolled
over into new GIC
Mixed funds
- $200,000 as a reserve for the next
years legacy programs (Restricted)
-$100,000 for 2017/2018 Large
Grant (Restricted)
- $50,000 surplus from Country
Thunder proceeds (un-restricted)
Un-restricted funds
Club service Rainy Day fund - is
renewed each year with a $7,000
bump from club service funds

$551,050

Projected cash available
Cash on hand - December, 2017
Projected Club Service - January - June
Other budgeted Community Service
Total project available cash

582,588.66
153,900.00
200,000.00
936,488.66

Projected use of cash
Budget Club Service Expenditures
Budgeted Community Service Expenditures
Total Expected Expendiures to end of year

179,600.00
695,900.00
875,500.00

Surplus/shortfall

60,988.66
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World Community Service Mid-Year Update
Due to time restrictions, Jamie Moorhouse was not able to present
at the podium today.
His Mid Year Report is included here for everyone to see though:
Here is a quick update on the World Community Service committee
activities.
We started out with the great news that our budget was increased
this year. Thanks to the board and everyone involved with Dream
Home for that.
The year started with the committee adopting a new application form with more information on the organization applying. We are finding that funding requests are getting larger and we want to make sure we
do our homework before handing out the money. Dan Dunlop working with the treasury team did a review of the accounting ledger and procedures for the committee just to make sure we are all on the same
page ... We are.
With all that done we got to the business of handing out some money. So far we have supported 9 projects.
We have done literacy and education projects in Guatemala, Zimbabwe, Afghanistan, and Asia. Now I
know Asia is a big place but the organization requested we don’t mention the specific country in a public
forum. Also in Guatemala and in Burkina Faso we have supported 2 solar power projects, an eye clinic in
Zambia, and a water and sanitation project for a school in the Philippines. The last project we supported is
introducing a successful Canadian Model for Supported Employment for People with special needs in Colombia.
So nine projects down and we still have over half our budget to spend. Some of that is reserved for the major fund leveraging global grants. We are allowed by Rotary Foundation to do 3 a year and we always take
full advantage. I should mention that we can only have 10 global grants open at anytime so in addition to
getting new ones we have to keep on top of the existing ones to ensure we finish them and get them of the
books so we can continue to do 3 a year.
So that in a nutshell is what World Community Service has been up to.
Thanks.

Jamie Moorhouse
Chair: World Community Service Committee
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Club News
President Bill LeClair welcomed ever yone to the Rotar y Club of Calgar y South
meeting of Jan. 4th, 2018.
No Joke and NO History today. - Where’s the SERGEANT!!!
Everyone was invited to join with Lisa Fernandes and our head table in the singing of “O
Canada”, followed by Rotary Grace.
Head Table: Don O’Dwyer, Larry Kennedy, Bill Sumner, Luanne Whitmarsh, and
Bryan Walton
Bulletin Editor: Glenn Potter

Bulletin Photographer: Paul Brick

Visitors and Guests: Jack Haman intr oduced our Guests: Maisa Piazza Costa (YEX
Student), Brent Alberts (Guest: Dilan Perera), Karen Grant (Partners President), Pat Farn
(Guest: Ken Farn), Teri LeClair (Guest: President Bill), Sister Mary Clare Stack (Guest:
Ted Stack), Peggy Davis (Guest: Keith Davis), Vangie (Guest: Sam Switzer), Walter Flores (Guest: Ron Prokosch), Michael Huffman (Guest: Brenda McKinley), Rotarians:
Bruce Williams and Tim Heaton from RCC Downtown) and a Rotarian from Brazil: Mario Lesfa
50/50 Draw: Jim Cairns announced that the pot was $205 - a Club High which was
son by Past President Allan Johnson.
Sergeant-At-Arms: Lynn Grant pr oceeded to fine Allan Johnson $40 thus r educing
the take from today’s 50/50 draw to keep it in line with past draw amounts! Mel Gibson,
Michael Zacharki, and Jim Hutchens, all fell victim to questions about our weather
in 2017. Jim stunned the members by guessing correctly the total amount of snow in the
year - 144.6 centimetres! Did Siri have anything to do with this correct answer???
Announcements:
Our meeting today is a club – “State of the Union report.” There were no official announcements given but there was a last minute request from Harry Pelton to include this
in the bulletin: .
RONALD McDONALD HOUSE:

I confirmed this morning that we will do two dinners in the next couple of months. Ronald McDonald House dinner
preparation and servicing on Monday February 5. Six volunteers required from 3 to 7 pm. Same for the Dinner
on Thursday March 1st. I have contacted Mustard Seed but have not heard back from them. Hopefully do a dinner
in February or March and another in the spring.
Harry Pelton: Cell: (403) 585 - 2625 / Home: (403) 244 - 9140

President Bill concluded his report at 1:28 pm and wished us all a
“GREAT ROTARY WEEK”.
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Meeting Attendance Minute: Termination for Non-Attendance
There are rules of minimum acceptable meeting attendance in Rotary the world over, as follows:
1.

Attend or make-up up at least 50% of the Club’s regular meetings, or engage in Club projects, other event and
activities for at least 12 hours in each half of the year, or a proportionate combination of both.

2.

Attend at least 30% of the Clubs’ regular meetings or engage in Club projects, other event and activities in each
half of the year.

3.

Attend at least one regular Club or make-up meeting in any consecutive four week period.

If a member does meet the above minimum requirements their membership may be subject to termination, however,
our objective should not be to get Rotarians with poor attendance out of Rotary, but to get Rotarians with
poor attendance back into Rotary.

Three New Member Proposals
Please be advised that Lynn Topp has been proposed for active membership in the Rotary Club of Calgary South
as Sponsored by Don Mintz and Seconded by Norm Legare with a proposed Classification of Automation Engineering.
On December 18, 2017 Lynn’s membership was approved by the Board of Directors on the basis of the recommendation of the Membership, Qualifications and Classifications Committee subject to completion of a formal application
and communication of his name and proposed classification to the membership.
If any Member objects to Lynn Topp joining our Club or to his proposed classification an objection must be filed in
writing with the Club Secretary at donbacon@shaw.ca prior to January 7, 2018.
Please be advised that Walter Flores has been proposed for active membership in the Rotary Club of Calgary
South as Sponsored by Ron Prokosch and Seconded by Chas. Filipski with a proposed Classification of Wealth Management.
On December 18, 2017 Walter’s membership was approved by the Board of Directors on the basis of the recommendation of the Membership, Qualifications and Classifications Committee subject to completion of a formal application
and communication of his name and proposed classification to the membership.
If any member objects to Walter Flores joining our Club or to his proposed classification an objection must be filed in
writing with the Club Secretary at donbacon@shaw.ca prior to January 7, 2018.
Please be advised that John Amonson has been proposed for active membership in the Rotary Club of Calgary
South as Sponsored by Dilan Perera and Seconded by Penny Leckie with a proposed Classification of Financial Services for Families.
On December 18, 2017 John’s membership was approved by the Board of Directors on the basis of the recommendation of the Membership, Qualifications and Classifications Committee subject to completion of a formal application
and communication of his name and proposed classification to the membership.
If any member objects to John Amonson joining our Club or to his proposed classification an objection must be filed
in writing with the Club Secretary at donbacon@shaw.ca prior to January 7, 2018.
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Miscellaneous Info and Partners In Print
We want to remind you that The ClubRunner Mobile App is available for download! The
ClubRunner Mobile App is your key to connect to your ClubRunner website on the go! Completely, free to download and use, this app will let you access the key info you need while
you're on the go. Password protected just like your website, the ClubRunner Mobile app allows
you to view your member directory, contact your members and executives, learn more about
your upcoming events and speakers, view your meeting details and track your attendance statistics, right from your smartphone or tablet!
Download the app from the Apple App Store or from Google Play, simply type in 'ClubRunner'
in the search bar. The mobile app is compatible with all versions of the iPhone, iPad and iPod
Touch sets that have iOS 8.0 or later and with versions of Android that are 4.0.3 or better.
Please click on this link to learn more: https://youtu.be/HaKrBA0ItEY
REMEMBER TO “REFRESH” YOUR SCREEN WHEN YOU ENTER BY HITTING THE ARROW BUTTONS AT
THE TOP OF THE APP.

RONALD McDONALD HOUSE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
I confirmed this morning that we will do two dinners in the next
couple of months.

Ronald McDonald House dinner preparation and servicing
on Monday February 5. Six volunteers required from 3 to 7 pm.
Same for the Dinner on Thursday March 1st.
I have contacted Mustard Seed but have not heard back from
them. Hopefully do a dinner in February or March and another in
the spring.
Harry Pelton: Cell: (403) 585 - 2625 / Home: (403) 244 - 9140

PARTNERS IN PRINT
Happy New Year Everyone! Our next book club meeting is Monday
Please let me know if you can attend by NOON

January 15th at 9:30am.

on THURSDAY Jan. 11th so I can let the Coun-

try Club know our numbers. Please bring your books to share.
Cheers and Happy Reading.
Kelly Brittain. 2017-2018 Book Club Chair
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Interfaith Rewards ...

LETTER OF THANK YOU FROM CORINNE WILKINSON
“With heartfelt thanks,
I trust you had a wonderful Christmas, an adventurous
Boxing Day and you are now staying warm, and looking
forward to a celebratory New Year!
I would like to extend my sincerest thank you for volunteering your precious time, your hardworking hands, and most of all, your genuine
smiles to the hundreds of families we
served at the Food Bank Dec 8 and 18, and
the 5.5 tons of food we packed into hampers on Dec 22.
I am sure you witnessed for yourself the gratitude from the clients and the
staff. I personally saw several people in tears, some who couldn’t find the
words to say thanks, and others who were so overjoyed to know they would
have food for the holidays.
Some of you asked about our sporadic dates this year, and our last one being
in the operations side versus distribution. These are the dates the Food Bank
really needed our help. As I have always said, the Food Bank LOVES Rotary
Club of Calgary South because they know we answer the bell – every time –
what ever is asked of us. Just tell our club what needs to be done, and it is
done in spades. Angela, our Food Bank contact for volunteer organization,
has never felt shy in telling me that our team brings them “complete peace of
mind.”
So while I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to each of you, I think Angela said it best – together we all delivered peace of mind not only to their
staff, but to the clients who could not have received their holiday food without
you.
I couldn’t be more proud to say I belong to Calgary South Rotary.
Thank you everyone. Some of you took more than one shift, and some of you
brought family and friends - please pass along our gratitude to them as well.
Happy 2018!”
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Larry Kwong Chinese New Year

http://portal.clubrunner.ca/952/Event/larry-kwong-chinese-newyear-dinner-1
If you can’t do this email Toby at: toby@shawlink.ca
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Meeting and Event Calendar
JANUARY 2018

Jan 11:

Brian Farrell: REVV52

Jan 18:
TBA
Jan 25:
Robbie Burns Day
FEBRUARY 2018
Feb 1:
Jeannie Everett: New Alberta Curriculum
Feb 2:
Larry Kwong Chinese New Year Dinner
Feb 5:
Ronald McDonald House Dinner Prep (3 pm to 7 pm)
- Need 6 Volunteers
Feb 8:
Valentine’s Day Luncheon
Feb 15:
Dick Shaw: Rotary Profile
Feb 22:
Brett Endres: Virtual Construction
MARCH 2018
March 1: TBA
March 1: Ronald McDonald House Dinner Prep (3 pm to 7 pm)
- Need 6 Volunteers
March 8: Nancy Mannix: Palix Foundation
March 15: St. Patrick’s Day
March 22: Art Borzel: Rotary Profile
March 29: TBA
APRIL 2018
April 5:
TBA
April 12: David Docherty: Mount Royal University
April 19: New Member Celebration Evening Meeting: Carriage House
April 26: Terry McDonough (Deceased): Rotary Profile
MAY 2018
May 3:
Dream Home Registration Kick off
May10:
St. Mary’s 4 Way Test Contest
May 17: Copithorne Family History
May 24: Stay In School Luncheon: Carriage House Inn
May 25: President’s Party: Acadia Rec Centre
May 31: TBA
JUNE 2018
June 7:
TBA
June 14: TBA
June 16: TBA
June 21: TBA
Health, Wellness & Transportation:
Contact Don O’Dwyer at: dpowdyer@hotmail.com or:
ride to a Rotary Meeting.

if you know of anyone that is not well, that could use a visit or a

Don O’Dwyer: Chair: Health Wellness and Transportation Committee
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Websites and RCCS Contact Information
Have you applied for your Volunteer Clearance yet? Here is the link from the District to do so:

http://www.rotary5360.ca/page/volunteer-screening

This is also located on our website on the Home Page under: Member Resources: Club Protection Policy

Attending the District Conference or the Rotary International Convention? Here are the links to Register:
Discon 2018 Registration:

http://discon5360.ca/registration/

RI Convention 2019 Registration: http://www.riconvention.org/en

Rotary Club of Calgary South
Suite 120, 200 Rivercrest Drive SE
Calgary AB T2C 2V5
(403) 244 9788
Contact: Kathyann Reginato email: kathyann@rotarycs.org Visit us at: www.rotarycs.org
2017 2018 Club Officers
President: Bill LeClair:
President-Elect: Ron Prokosch:
Past President: Ken Farn:
Club Secretary: Don Bacon:
Treasurer: Larry Kennedy:
Partners President: Karen Grant:

leclair@calgarylaw.com
rprokosch@prokoschgroup.com
kgfarn@telusplanet.net
donbacon@shaw.ca
treasurer@rotarycs.org
lkgrant@shaw.ca

2017 2018 Directors
District 5360 Representative: Sherry Austin
Club Service: Operations: Steve Mason
Club Service: Membership and Social: Glen Godlonton
Club Service: Ways & Means: Gordon Weicker
Community Service: Jim Hutchens
Community Service: Ways & Means: Dana Hunter
International & Vocational Service: Kevin MacLeod
Youth Service: Stacey Johnson

srains@shaw.ca
steve@talkinglightmedia.com
glen@godlonton.com
gord@global-petroleum.com
jmh_calgary@hotmail.com
drmuir@shaw.ca
kmacleod@moneyadvisor.ca
sjohnson@printthree.ab.ca

Other Important Contacts
Audit Treasury and Finance Chair: Don Mintz
Dream Home Chair: Craig Stokke
Health Wellness & Transportation Chair: Don O’Dwyer
Large Grants Chair: Bob Brawn
Small Grants Chair: Mark Ambrose
Social Committee Chair: Toby Oswald-Felker
Stay In School Scholarship Program Chair: Bill Sumner
Programs and Tours Chair: Jim Fitzowich
World Community Service Chair: Jamie Moorhouse

donmintz@shaw.ca
craig1@sellerdirect.com
dpodwyer@hotmail.com
bbrawn@telus.net
markambrose@shaw.ca
toby@shawlink.ca
bsumner@shaw.ca
jfitzowi@telusplanet.net
jamie@talkinglightmedia.com
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